








blue letter
class of 1970

m etuchen high school 
m etuchen, new jersey





go placidly amid the noise 
and the haste and learn 
what peace there may be 
in silence . . . speak your 
truth quietly and clearly; 
and listen to others . . .
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enjoy your achievements as 
well as your plans, keep 
interested in your career, however 
humble;  it is a real possession 
in the changing fortunes of 
time . . .
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but let this not blind you to what 
virtue there is; many persons 
strive for high ideals; and 
everywhere life is full of 
heroism.





be yourself. . . take kindly 
the counsel of the years; 
gracefully surrendering the 
things of youth, do not 
distress yourself with 
imaginings, many fears 
are born of fatigue and 
loneliness, beyond a 
wholesome discipline, be 
gentle with yourself, you 
are a child of the universe 
no less than the trees 
and the stars; you have 
a right to be here . . .



. . . whatever your labors and 
aspirations in the noisy 
confusion of life keep 
peace with your soul, with all 
its sham, drudgery and broken 
dreams, it is still a beautiful 
world.

desiderata 1692
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mr. cardone . . . yearbook room . . . advisor . . .“ we're in good 
shape”. . . “today” jokes . . . coca-cola man . . . touch typing . . . 
italian food . . . comedian . . . philosophy . . .  a man who never 
hesitates to give unselfishly of his talents and understanding.

with gratitude, we dedicate the 1970 blue letter to 
mr. joseph I. cardone
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each year at just about the winter recess i'm asked 
to pen a few lines for the yearbook,

so
the holiday season is here again and i went shopping 

for gifts for some of my friends, the streets were 
cheerful and the stores gaily decorated and full of 
everything attractive and pleasant, i enjoyed it.

after i went home, i began to ask myself if i had 
forgotten anything, there are some things that i des
perately need ana these i must get for myself, i must 
find some common, everyday goodness, then some 
humility, i’ve seen samples, it wears well and might 
be quite becoming.

many are the other gifts i need, gifts we cannot af
ford to be without, so, i made my list — love, ioy, peace, 
gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness ana patience, 
i must go shopping again.

r. van alien “49”

//C l;/'A1'/ ’
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mr. thomas j. lear 
vice-principal
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board of education
seated (I. to r.): mr. leo f. wagner, mr. kenneth v. smida, mr. 
robert f. hallman, mr. herbert e. behrens, mr. david robinson, dr. 
roger j. tull, mr. armand I. salerno. standing (I. to r.): mr. robert 
s. custer, mr. henry t. brown, dr. david r. gaskill, mr. floyd gaudet.

mr. d ark t. donlin
assistant superintendent

mr. smida, mr. wagner, and mr. hallman 
discussing financial matters.
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guidance department

mr. lawrence e. pargot b.a., m.a 
miss anne w. hydo b.s., m.a.

mr. james e. kelly b.a., m.a., 
director

mr. brian Clifford a.b. 
mrs. mildred minor b.s., m.,



english

mrs. nancy a. clarke b.a., m.ed. 
mr. howard b. markle b.s., m.ed. 

mrs. marjorie r. buyer b.a. 
mr. peter heumann b.a., m.a.

mrs. frances Stevens b.a., m.a. 
miss louise haitsch b.a., m.a., chairman 

mrs. margaret j. minnicks b.a.

mrs. dianne kuenzel b.a. 
mr. barry I. sullivan b.s. 

mrs. marcia hoitzman b.a., m.a. 
mr. william g. moser b.s.
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history

mrs. nancy quackenbush a.b. 
mr. john r. novak b.a. 
mr. louis m. long b.a.

mrs. beatrice w. bovers b.s. 
mr. Steve ziss b.a., m.a., chairman

mr. sheldon gottlieb b.a., m.a. 
mr. john walsh b.s. 

mr. frank j. antonelli b.s.
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language

mrs. karen h. sanchez b.a. 
dr. margarita p. fernandez b.a., ph.d.

miss litsa a. georgiou b.a. 
mr. paul o’hale a.b.

dr. madeleine charanis ph.d., chairman

mrs. irina b. austin b.s.ed., b.a. 
mrs. evelyn reiter b.a.
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mathematics

mr. manfred ganzer b.a. 
mrs. phyllis perron a.b. 

mrs. gwendolyn o. parker b.s.

miss gloria e. cooper b.s. 
mr. edward w. bogart b.s. 
miss elaine ann hudak a.b.

miss joyce grzybowski b.a. 
mrs. Catherine m. galya b.a. 

mr. vincent j. gracchi b.a. b.s.m 
m.a., chairman



science

mr. john a. mulhern a.b., m.s.
mr. albert w. kuenzel b.s. 

mr. james me donnell b.s., m.a.

mrs. nazalie trembly b.a., m.ed. 
mr. george b. dobush b.a.

dr. h. e. heilig a.b., m.s., ed.d., 
chairman

mr. anthony pugliese b.s., m.s. 
mr. bruce miller b.s.
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fine arts

mr. graham yancolowitz b.a. 
mr. david weissman b.a. 

mr. gary burlew

mrs. margaret d. gaudette b.a. 
mr. john t. marcason b.s., m.ed., 

chairman
mrs. martha rumsey b.s.

mr. bruce d. Campbell b.m.e. 
mr. edward logue b.m.e., m.ed. 
mr. william u. buchanan jr. b.a.
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business reading

mrs. hilda angle b.s. 
miss elsie denny b.ed., chairman

mrs. irene b. petrides a.b. 
mr. joseph I. cardone b.s., m.a.

mrs. bernice gordon b.s. 
mrs. louise n. king a.b., m.s.
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library special education driver education

mrs. joan garthwaite b.s., m.I.s. 
mrs. emily I. snitow b.a., m.I.s.

mr. gary goldberg b.a. mr. martin w. rosen b.s., m.a.
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physical education

mr. george w. hartland b.s., m.a., 
chairman

miss nancy h. sutphen b.a.

mrs. dorothy van winkle b.s. 
mr. ronald e. dennick a.b., m.ed. 

mr. john b. cassell b.a., m.a.

mrs. colleen hopkins b.a. 
mr. john r. sutton b.a.
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cafeteria staff

custodial staff

mrs. ann grushewsky 
cafeteria head

mr. waiter spanko 
head custodian
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office staff

miss mildred leis 
secretary to the principal

mrs. margaret dickson 
office secretary

mrs. louise carlson 
office secretary

mrs. rose adcox 
guidance secretary
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frank ackerman
known by: buzzy, buzzi, buzzo. 
likes: surfers, dusty rhodes, 
sunshine-superman, normandy 
beach, quicksilver, mr. ziss’s 
history class, dislikes: liver, 
mushrooms, southeast winds.

mary alicino
when you’ve seen beyond 
yourself — then you may find 
peace of mind, is waiting there 
— we’re all one, and life flows 
on within you and without you.

george harrison

patricia m. anderson
passions: sherman tanks,
hate pictures, magnetic dna, 
sleeping tyranosaurus rex. 
peeves: flash’s googenheim, 
dishes, “hello.’ activities: 
bark, blue letter, g. a. a., 
national honor society, latin 
club, toastmasters, afs, scrib- 
lerian.

deia elise argue
through medicine, i hope to 
interchange love, happiness 
and sincerity with all people, 
activities: a. f. s. pres., g. a. a., 
bulldog’s bark, f. n. a., girl 
scouts, j. f. k. volunteer.

david arky
likes: all along the watch- 
tower, long brown hair, nikon 
ftn, fire, dislikes: french I, 
french II, favorite personali
ties, gutsy ardor, robust sen
sitivity, nehamiah persoff, 
jimi hendrix, gazella lutz.

barbara gail balint
known by: being patty’s sis
ter. passions: cheerleading,
smiles, blue eyes, dimples, 
peeky, bill cosby, my friends, 
letters from incliana. peeves: 
henia’s memory, being called 
patty, activities: cheerleading, 
art, pep clubs.

norvel armstrong
passions: summertime, surf
ing, mopars, hemi cudas 4- 
speeds, some chevies, 287, 
drag racing, wnew-fm. peeves: 
fords, winter, mornings, sup
pressed desire: to have money

chris j. axelsen
known by: cyclops. likes:
hats, mann’s car, city, ram
blers, bananas, “august” 
wait’s, dislikes: steel fingers, 
zits, liars, b.s.
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valerie beech
known by: val. passions:
blue, “wing song” sailing, 
horseback riding, australia, 
summer ’69, 5/23/68, 11:45, 
rm. 142 and 137, ocean, 
follow the sun. dislikes: un
sure people, goodbyes, activi
ties: modern dance, ski club.

lorraine r. barrella
passions: football games, sea
side, u.s. history I, California, 
“w.w.,” “ the Campbell soup 
can,” mets. peeves: conceit, 
rain, mondays, insincerity, 
highland park, snobs, dentists, 
activities: library council,
blue letter representative.

marie barxell
assions: r.m., snow, blond 
air, blue eyes, freckles, 

chocolate chip cookies, v.w., 
rabbits, time of the seasons, 
21. peeves: Connecticut, sup
pressed desire: to live in the 
shadows of my mind forever

carmen battaglia
likes: little rascals, the van, 
colonel sanders, music, sleep
ing, gtx’s. peeves: pic and zip, 
7/16/69, tag’s moods and driv
ing, ace’s moods and driving, 
dave’s jokes, most memor
able moment—“that night in 
fords”

gregory bellware
and now gentlemen, 
as word i give to remain in 
your memories and minds as 
Dase and finale too for all 
atlantic rifts.

mon dieu! qu’est-ce qui se 
passe!

nancy lee belowich
i believe that man will not 

merely endure, 
he will prevail 

he is immortal
not because he alone among 

creatures
has an inexhaustible voice 

but a soul—capable of 
compassion, sacrifice and, 

endurance.

william faulkner

paula irene belikove
europe, “the clique,” voss, 
“what’s the story chick?” 
w.I.b. first love, kanlil gibran, 
bill, b.s. & t., double dates, 
walking barefoot, “ hello's 
the word before good-bye.”

paul berenyi
passions: sue, fords, drag
racing, 352's, new york, win
ning races, chevy’s, peeves: 
dead nights, automatics, mo- 
pars, losing races, surpressed 
desire: to have the fastest 
ford.



paul berg
passions: nr, wfb, hunting, 
Switzerland, trap shooting, 
Cincinnati reds, new york 
giants, peeves: “ big govern
ment,” fords, new york mets, 
new york jets, homework, 
driving with no brakes.

barbara linda berson
known by: bugar, barb, pas
sions: cherish memories,
seaside-’68, certain surfer, 
edison lobby, prom weekend, 
8/7/68, mock-out sessions with 
mr. me donnell. peeves: viet 
nam, being hurt and not 
knowing whom to trust, sup
pressed desire: to relive last 
summer.

janet elaine blackshear
known by: jan. passions: t. 
e. c., wnjr, parklane, 8/27/69, 
9/19/69, 12/23/68, soul food, 
t. e. c., poems, i. b. m. peeves: 
phony people, funerals, sup
pressed desire: to reach my 
goals in life.

mary jane bocra
known by: boc, bear, peeves:
h. p. girls, jealousy, beer, 
tears, breaking up. likes: 
(3) george’s hearse, me don- 
ala’s, blue eyes, water skiing, 
desire: to ski a ring around 
patty.

kathleen f. bollin
known by: bollin ball, passions: 
9/26/68, blue eyes, sleep- 
overs, bomb, pizza, dimples, 
soap operas, #10, curly nair. 
peeves: 6/15/69, people who 
talk without facts, ruffles, 
purple, diets, good-byes, 
suppressed desire: to know 
why.

jo anne bonavia
known by: jo. passions: “a 
penny for your thoughts,” 
4/3/69, "cherish,” forevers, 
"we three,” roosevelt, prom 
weekend, “ heavens prettiest 
little angel,” memories, peeves 
insincerity, good-byes, broken 
promises, 6/19/69, unhappi
ness.
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philip blume
passions: the stones, clapton, 
dylan, alvin lee, groovin’, 
blues, peacepipes, weeping 
willows, poetry, the park, 
peeves: acid indigestion, un
breakable plastic, suppressed 
desire: to stand alone.

nancy jane bondira
say there isn’t time and there 
won’t be; never the less, ap
preciating life is finding the 
time to see and understand 
the inside of people, to be 
proud of youraccomplishments 
and to simply live.



michael arthur boxer
the first wrote, wine is the 
strongest, the second wrote, 
the king is the strongest, the 
third wrote, women are the 
strongest: but above all things 
truth beareth away the victory.

bible: chap. I esdas

david boyd
ups: dylan, hesse, the elec
tric kool-aid acid test, downs: 
organization, lawnmowers. 
suppressed desire: to ride a 
motorcycle through the halls 
at 110 mph.

robert edward boyle
passions: b.l.t., mets, food, 
wrestling, german shepherds, 
sports, the lettermen, shea 
stadium, summer, peeves:
working Saturdays, dieting,
homework, nervy people,
yankees. activities: wresting,
outdoor track, cross country.

tim burke
likes: richie havens, winters, 
pat, chargers, blues, psych, 
dislikes: plastic people, con
temporary music, snort hair.

celia yvette canton
passions: swimming, horses, 
motorcycling, rainy days, 
walking barefoot, snow, 
smiles, road runners, "beep, 
beep," the beach, traveling, 
dimples, yellow, "dum , dum. 
peeves: school, spinach, snobs, 
doctors, suppressed desire: 
dental hygienist.

known as: howdy, likes: cy
cles, 67 bridgestone, 64 lan
cer, rock-n-roll music, parties, 
dances, blondes, dislikes: 
high places, homework.

pauline trances brewer
passions: Jonathan, dark
shadows, mansions, mysteri
ous friends, crown future, 
mini astronaut, dislikes: high 
prices, hot weather, snobs, 
indoors, being left-out. sup
pressed desire: space.

james cappuccilli
known as: capp. likes: satis
faction, mopars, 8/29/69, fm, 
little rascals, the van, w.c. 
fields, big mac's, the village, 
peeves: Sundays, wet grass, 
ace’s driving, cotton mouth, 
suppressed desire: to die on 
2/22/2052.

paul w. brandis



cheron lois carson I
known by: "what it means to 
me.” passions: “ charles,”
fridays, driving, “ modsquad,” 
skating, swimming, latin, eng- 
lish. peeves: metuchen. sup
pressed desire: to obtain all 
Knowledge, activities: f.t.a., 
footlighters, school-spirit.

myrel sorra chernick
come wander quietly and 
listen to the wind come near 
and listen to the sky.

burke, paris

myra ciardi
i sing and drink, 

giving no thought to death; 
with arm outspread 

i fall upon the grass, 
and if, in this wide world, i 
come to die,
then i shall die from sheer joy 
of living.

yevtushenko

richard b. clamp
passions: knicks, green bay, 
charger r/t, gino giant, driving, 
skipping, money, sleeping, 
peeves: the pig, homework, 
jets, working, last period gym.

eileen a. dark
known by: pink, clarkie.
peeves: mark’s moods, two 
faced people, good-byes, 
squeakies, long legs, long toe 
nails, passions: #12, mark,
10/12/68, spot, "i will,” 
nitty griddy, patty’s dancing, 
freckles, truth sessions.

tom clausen patricia diane coffin
passions: snow, the shore, 
memories, autumn, thunder
storms, dogs, barefeet, pizza, 
fireplaces, cheche. peeves: 
loud people, 6 a.m., smoking, 
diets, humidity. activities:
a.f.s., f.n.a., choir, pep club.

leslie rae cohen
we are the music-makers and 
we are the dreamers of the 
dreams.



maryanne conlon
known by: mac. passions:
clarkie’s bomb, judy and tol- 
ley’s parties, jets, pretty pat
ty’s dancing, the bachelor club,
b. b.’s antics, summer '69. 
peeves; snaggle, the greek, 
lies, wilma wacky, good-byes, 
the watchungs.

liz conn
wandering, traveling on my 
own, traveling elsewhere; 
elsewhere’s home, wandering, 
traveling, where will i be? 
home il l be, free i’ll be; me 
i’ll be.

ann conroy
passions: rich, italian food, 
marie’s backwood’s philoso
phy, 10/18/67, sarcasm, sand 
dunes, sunsets, peeves: plas
tic people, frizz, suppressed 
desire: to let the rabbit have 
some trix.

colleen cool
the best company must part 
at last; give me but one kind 
thought to dwell upon, for it 
may be for years, and it may 
be forever.

paul coss
known by: paul-all around 
good guy. passions: pizza, the 
wilderness, activities: wres
tling j.v., choir, stage crew, 
trade.

cheryl isobella craft
passions: 10/20/67, this past 
summer, 100 at toms river, 
his big ears and freckles, 
nestle’s crunches, roses on 
1 and 10, purple, peeves: 
breaking up, “someone else,” 
glasses.

april e. couch
known by: apey. passions: 
being barefoot, 330 namilton 
ave., "the package deal,” 
ringing doorbells at 3:30 a.m., 
the money bottle, peeves: 
dark’s problem, squeakies, 
people who ask too many 
questions, suppressed desire: 
to get the nail file out of the 
money bottle.

winfred paul cowgill
passions: surfing, skiing, sum
mer, the south, Saturday night, 
road runner’s, the shore, 
beating highland park, track, 
peeves: owls, losing track
meets, cars that w on’t start.
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shirley croisetiere
known by: shirley. passions: 
swimming, hot days, beaches, 
my friends, horseback riding, 
barefeet, 6/18/69. peeves: 
rainy days, monday mornings, 
spiders, homework, activities: 
g.a.a., pep club, future nurses.

margaret roper 
crownover

likes: thoughtfulness, chil
dren, sunshine, laughing, talks 
with lois, walking barefoot, 
rainbows, understanding, sour 
pickles, brotherhood, twirling, 
late, peeves: mosquitoes, liver, 
gloom, phonies, cruelty, cold 
oatmeal, despair.

richard f. curry
passions: 4/10/69, sleep,
packers, 1/11/69, 3/13/54,
i.m.v.j., junior, peeves: 660's, 
being late, getting up early, 
insincere people, activities: 
key and varsity clubs, indoor 
and outdoor track.

henia j. czyz
passions: cheerleading, music, 
shore, football, smiles, spring, 
peppermint gum, swimming, 
meeting new people, clothes, 
peeves: good-byes, bugs,
having colds, being called 
henrietta, phoniness, shoes.

lois a. d’addario
“ life is like an onion, you 
peel it off layer by layer and 
sometimes you cry.” passions: 
4/5/69, g.l.t., a certain tree, 
daisies, orange, talks with 
margaret, cheerleading.

margaret mary daniels
likes: driving, walking, george, 
“vw,” blue eyes, pet peeves: 
margerie, schooldays that end 
with “y” .

priscilla m. crane
passions: memories, gulf sta
tion, islands, meesh’s prob
lems, dana’s mom, michael, 
criterion, peeves: being hurt, 
my "shadow,” tag's temper, 
sneaking, “what will they say?”

donald edmonds 
devanny jr.

passions: susan, oldsmobiles, 
taekwon do ’, cold and snowy 
nights, new england, “ blacK 
belt power.” peeves: fords, 
caddys, Spanish II, “ put em ’ 
out, vietcong, monday thru 
thursday.



toni dilorenzo doreen dimig thomas dineen
known by: bajuana. passions: 
terry, making him happy, 
summer 68, 5/28/69, 61 hill
side ave., curly hair, peeves: 
windows, fighting, teri's clos
et, being separated, sup
pressed desire: to live in a 
woodstock world.

passions: art, shore, daisies, 
animals, sincerity, mom, 
spring, fall, peeves: study
halls, anger, hate, bad knees 
. . . suppressed desire: to see 
the day when kindness and 
contentment live within the 
hearts of men.

passions: fords, n.y. jets,
287. peeves: going to school, 
losing a race, n.y. yankees, 
highland park, suppressed 
desire: to leave metuchen.

frieda adrienne dobbins
passions: puppies, "the freck
le,” thunderstorms, "hey 
sweetheart! peeves: good
byes, spiders, people who spell 
my name wrong, activities: 
kleine chor, school mascot, all 
school musicals, bulldog’s 
bark, footlighters, g.a.a.

michael doherty david k. donin
as i stand aloof and look there 
is to me something profoundly 
affecting in large masses of 
men following the lead of 
those who do not believe in 
men.

whitman

janet lynn dinkel
so my fantasy becomes reality 
and i must be what i must be 
and face tomorrow.

p. simon

william s. donner
the color of the statue of 

liberty
grows ever more deathly pale 
as, loving freedom with bullets 
you shoot at yourself, america.

yevtushenko



m. richard driscoll
known as: drisk, drascall,
hands, likes: led zeppelin, 
rosedale, eggs, woodstock, 
kooper. dislikes: isolationism, 
noise, p.k. suppressed desire: 
peace.

theodore h. eng
passions: 2001: a space odys
sey, mozart, gandalf, mets, 
choral from cantata 147, an- 
son and issac. suppressed de
sire: to weigh 98 lbs. activi
ties: wrestling, tennis, kleine 
choir, band, cnorus, orchestra, 
rocketry and chess clubs.

charles durfor
known by: “ durf,” "stanky 
hips.” likes: folk rock, c.s.a., 
tubas, pete schuder. peeves: 
660’s, 58 second quarters, 
suppressed desire: to beat 
curry.

phyllis durovich
known by: phyllis. passions: 
10/10/67, summer, big brown 
eyes, tall people, our car, 
"nim,” long walks, ’65 mus
tangs, 5/29/69, letters, peeves: 
stuck-up people, depression, 
her, cliques, drunks, being 
short, suppressed desire: to 
live in California.

james d’zuro
likes: supernatural, track,
suppressed desire: to be a 
merchant seaman, nickname: 
dizzy.

kathleen joann faulkner
passions: "irving,” george of 
thejungle,thursdays, barefeet. 
peeves: moody people, frizzy 
nair, rainy days, glasses, 
diana’s backseat driving, sup
pressed desire: to grow about 
3 inches.

diana joy ethridge mike faas
passions: jerry, summer, known by: mike, mole, passion:
clothes, driving, seaside, blue ’61 olds, fast cars ana girls, 
eyes, sleeping late, phone island, navy, driving, drift- 
calls, friday nights, jets, yan- wood, terries, xke’s. peeves: 
kees. peeves: kathie's driving, draft, scotch, show-offs, 
metuchen, long hair on boys, taken for granted, suppressed 
dimples, freckles, wearing desire: to own an xke. 
shoes, suppressed desire: to 
meet joe namath.
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roseann fazio
known by: rose, roseann. pas
sions: the village, long nair, 
football, seaside, my neigh
bors, sleeping late, cookie 
man, sad movies, peeves: con
ceit, two faced people, cur
fews, getting up early, sup
pressed desire: to see me- 
tuchen have an undefeated 
football team.

bergamo m. pedrosa 
filho

blue letter will be the best 
souvenir that i will bring back 
to my country, to all the stu
dents of metuchen high, thanks 
for this wonderful year.

mark m. finkelstein
passions: pink, 10/12/69,
woodstock, goofing on moon- 
er, park theater, the spot, 
shore, shady rest, pizza, 
peeves: ace’s moods, ace’s 
driving, when a certain person 
cries, losing.

thomas john finnerty
known by: nick, passions:
wild thing, water skiing, m.g.’s, 
mets, seaside, fridays. peeves: 
homework, terry, walking, 
school, “the fisn,” waiting 
for 12/28/69.

martin e. fishkin
admit that the waters around 

you have grown . . . 
you’d better start swimming or 

you’ll sink like a stone, 
for the times they are a 

changin’.

bob dylan

larry fitch
known as: fitcher. likes: bell 
bottom pants, iron butterfly, 
hendrix, 1969 olds, dislikes: 
short bell bottoms, school 
hours, suppressed desire: bet
ter marks.

donna ann flaherty
passions: dennis, mornings at 
pool, pink and green, 3 a.m., 
my 76 jersey, togetherness, 
my daddy, talks, apple pies, 
bare feet, our tutor, peeves: 
shoes, tipping, “ have a nice 
day?” cliques, nervousness, 
suppressed desire: to be sure.
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deborah j. fleming
known by: debbie, passions: 
“steve,” happiness, loushy, 
“3/18/69,” “our maroon temp
est” the beach boys, moun
tains, “how ya doing baby?” 
peeves: fighting, good-bye’s, 
tears, smoking, suppressed 
desire: to marry steve.



barbara flowers
known by: barb, passions:
willie, wnjr, success, ch icken, 
weekends, nov. 17, true 
friends, parties, fashions, 
peeves: phony people, aspara
gus, weekdays, forum theater, 
killjoys, obnoxious odors, 
m etuchen, good-byes, sup
pressed desire: equality for 
blacks.

matt fontana
known by: fontuna, bad moon, 
tuna, fonce. likes: swimming, 

ym 10/29/52, football, 
asketball, writing, songs, 

peotry, johnny rivers, south, 
creedence clearwater revival, 
history, philosophy, glen camp- 
bell, cowboys, dislikes: math, 
snobs, cao, tiny tim, cliques.

robert louis peter 
fortunato

known as: fortch. likes: n.y. 
giants, knicks, woodside, gin
ger baker, wnew f.m., zachary, 
seaside, bill bradley, coffee, 
ice-cream, thursday, wild 
thing, peeves: german I, joe 
namath, jerry lewis.

ed frankel
likes: french class, rockets, 
goats, water skiing, boating, 
sailing, snow skiing, mrs. 

uackenbush, u.s. history I. 
islikes: french I, II, III, french 

test, 1966 mustang’s fast- 
backs.

thersea gallagher
known by: terri, t.j. galagonign. 
passions: my baby, moo-
moos, 1/26/68, bajuanas’ 
house, dimples, those parties, 
peeves: dinner being late, dis
appointments, good-byes, n.c.

deborah gamba chuck gelber
passions: chocolate layer cake, “ remember, life is wonderful; 
vanilla ice cream cones, long without it you’re dead.” activi- 
hair, w indy days, sleeping, ties: student council president, 
elephants, peeves: certain key club vice-president, ski
people, liars, curly hair, noise, club vice-president, a.f.s. re
spiders, feet, t.b. suppressed turnee, n.n.s., math team, 
desire: to grow.
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anthony j. gerbino
known by: tony, passions: 
carvel ice cream, pool hall, 
12/24/69, taking jeff’s money, 
jack, peeves: table ten, al
gebra II, dave’s jokes, home
work. suppressed desire: to 
get a's in college.



kathleen a. gleason
known by: kathie. passions: 
blue, kids, hondas, a friend, 
verse, skiing, peeves: alge
bra II, ramblers, being de
pressed, working late, sup
pressed desire: to drive a

margaret e. gifford
known by: marge, passions: 
hot weather, working at gino’s, 
my mustang, 6/22/69 t.m.d., 
shore, girlfriends, peeves: 
d lunch, flat tires, monday’s, 
my handwriting, suppressed 
desire: see charlie brown’s 
all stars get a homerun. ac
tivities: footlighters, library
council, future nurses.

thomas a. gillam
known by: gil. ups: guitar, 
music, art, zap comix, science 
fiction, things most people 
dislike, downs: july 4-5, 1969, 
things most people like, sup
pressed desire: july 4-5, 1969.

linda gioia
known by: linda. passions: 
smoke, potato chips, cars, 
2156, pay day, soul music, 
make-up. peeves: collegiates, 
loafers, two-faced people, 
war. suppressed desire: to be 
happy everyday of my life.

richard m. goun
passions: summer, blue skies, 
sunshine, the ocean, twain, 
surfing. activities: varsity
tennis, bark sports editor, 
president of station wb21kd, 
a.f.s., ski., chess, varsity 
clubs.

ilene gail greenberg
my thoughts are like the danc
ing feet of a thousand happy 
mice . . . existence would be 
intolerable if we were never 
to dream.

susan barbara 
greenberg

all that we are is the result 
of what we have thought, the 
mind is everything, what we 
think, we become.
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vicki greenspan
known by: vie. passions:
2/1/69, mbs prom weekend, 
celia, ann’s apple pie, ’59 
pontiacs, harry, chip, peeves: 
7/29/69, humid weather, be
ing told what to do. sup
pressed desire: to meet celia.



kathy griffin
passions: 4/9/69, tom, blue, 
summer, 5th dimension, tall 
boys, brown eyes, good-bye 
columbus, sunglasses, peeves: 
backstabbers, loud people, 
thunderstorms, fickle people, 
freckles, pseudo-friends, good
byes. suppressed desire: to 
know why?

Stephen alien griffith
known by: Steve, griff, boris. 
passions: cheryl, her eyes, her 
nair, her nose, “ natacha,” 
“china doll,” getting engaged, 
10/20/67, weddings, “pinky,” 
pop corn, “ mousy,” ‘reba,” 
#20, rings, happiness, peeves: 
shortness.

robert a. grossi
i’ll wear your love as one 
might wear a crown of laurel 
in nis hair and then if you’ll 
be there i’ll never be alone.

james guinane
assions: greenfield gardens, 
rucies, track, picnics, hur

dling, swimming, peeves: pow
er's driving, Saturday practice, 
jersey city, january 4, 1969, 
mr. graccni’s jokes, activities: 
indoor and outdoor tracks, 
varsity club.

monica janet gumbs
known by: cookie, passions: 
playing tne guitar, 10/23/68, 
food, being happy, my broth
er’s honda, “ nesie,” peace, 
peeves: conceit, discourage
ment, disappointment, sup
pressed desire: to be happy, 
activities: f.t.a. vice-president, 
drill team, ski club, choir.

jeffrey r. haley
known by: jett. passions:
country music, southern states, 
mile, ‘ nee haw,” slim jones, 

ool hall, conway twitty, yan- 
ee stadium, wjrr, peeves: 

dead weekends, stupid com
mercials. suppressed desire: 
to live in tennessee.

michael j. hallas
passions: '63 chevies, surf
ing, joe namath, drags, mets, 
skinny-dippin’, roundball, jets, 
“these eyes.” peeves: my car, 
senior privileges, missing 
gears, toms river, ace’s driv
ing. suppressed desire: to save 
the world.
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larry hanna
known by: hap. likes: girls, 
money, bruces, barbering, 
new york city, getting out of 
school, dislikes: cars that don't 
run, wise guys, trying to get 
back into school.



suse harer
although i have been here 
only for one year, i had a good 
time, i will always remember 
metuchen high school!

h raymond 
arrigan

likes: swimming, baseball,
mom’s cooking, driving, print
ing, bob’s driving, movies, t.v., 
smoking in court, peeves: the 
snake, coming to school, get
ting up early, suppressed de
sire: to own a print shop.

lynn marie harrigan
known by: lynn. passions:
“ larry,” blonde hair, blue eyes, 
7/5/69, convertibles, larry’s 
accent, fireplaces, 8/21/69, 
mom’s cooking, walking, 
7/12/69. peeves: good-byes, 
conceit, mondays, homework, 
7/13/69. suppressed desire: 
marry larry.

joan r. harris
passions: horses, susan’s bud
get, the h’s, italians, criminol
ogy, my memories, being 
alone, thunderstorms, carol’s 
humor, in cold blood; peeves: 
the war. suppressed desire: to 
teach in harlem.

henry heavens
passions: girls, black, fried 
chicken, watermelon, wnjr, 
cartoons, jets, track, sleep
ing parties, jokes, peeves: 
spiders, waiting, problems, co
conut, n.f.l., batman, liver, 
mosquitos, suppressed desire: 
own colonel Sanders.

richard heim
passions: joe cocker, ace’s 
van, 8/29/69, the island, 
camaros, snow, clay pits, the 
village, 7/29/69. peeves: six 
cylinder, dead nights, sup
pressed desire: to have a quick 
396 camaro.

robert hecht
whoever you are holding me 

now in nand,
i give you fair warning before 

you attempt me further, 
i am not what you supposed, 

but far different

lester heim
passions: 65-56 chevvs, bikes, 
the fourth, me donalds, third 
quarter 287, Schaeffer, mike’s 
basement, larry's house, tar
ry’s in the summer, peeves: 
gtos, aug. 16, cutting the 
grass, supressed desire: ride 
a bike down the halls.
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janice louise hinsley
known by: jan. no man is an 
island . . . any man’s death 
diminishes me for i am in
volved in mankind . . . never 
send to know for whom the 
bell tolls; it tolls for thee.

burton g. hollenbeck jr.
passions: friends, skiing,
oceanography, convention, el
ectric chicken, sincerity, peo
ple, life, activities: key club 
secretary, junior class vice- 
pres., student council treas
urer, ski club president, boy’s 
state delegate.

martena c. hollender
known-by: marti. passions:
lyn’s freckles, football, party 
weekends, people, glass flow
ers, butterscotch, salinger, 
7/69, skiing, vt., snow, being 
there, peeves: good-byes,
frizz, “class,” shoes, money, 
confusion, activities: spirit
leader, girls’ state delegate.

barbra tibbetts hourihan
passions: 1/25/69, those part
ies, truth, 330 hamilton ave, 
dae, having someone care, 
peeves: david's moods, “car 
44,” license, my feet, sup
pressed desire: discipline my
self to cope with the many 
challenges of life.

peggy ann huff
known by: huffer. passions: 
2nd period u.s. history I, 
eating, hutch, being alone, 
9/28/66, Spanish rice, 201 in 
“70,” driving the bomb, brit- 
ish sterling, shoes, gum. 
peeves: braces, looks, super
girl, the horse, making de
cisions, sneakers, reeder’s 
laugh.

g. brian hurley
i am only one,
but i am one.
i can not do everything,
but i can do something.
what i can and ought to do
i will do.

donna leigh hussey
passions: summer seaside,
10/3/67, 2/8/69, fireplaces, 
louie short, convertibles, 

eeves: egotistical people,
eing too quiet at times, be

ing optimistic, suppressed de
sire: to be to my friends what 
they are to me.
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Christine m. hutchinson
known-by: hutch, passions: 
clothes, autumn, huffer, n.y. 
jets, 12, azuma, laughing, sum
mer ’68, 201 in '70, rummy’s 
dance, puppies, my real 
friends, peeves: rumors, looks, 
loud eaters, 5/9/69.



john m. jarema II
known by: moon, passions: 
nancy, woodstock, ice ca- 
pades ’69, 2/14/69, char
coal pit, full moons, surfing, 
8/29/69, finky’s follies, peeves: 
waiting, the establishment, 
joan baez, ace’s moods, close 
calls, suppressed desire: to 
turn on the king family.

kathleen ann jean
known by: sassy, passions:
s. bruns, x-c meet, 68, j.p.s., 
“ hooked on a feeling,” “sam 
& charlev,” “dok,” “eke,” 
acme, talks with tuss, shore, 
track, sprills, letters, summer, 
peeves: tickling, “cheek”

Cinching, centipedes, good- 
yes.

william hazard jefferis
passions: london, brussels,
camping, aces, yankees, hob
bits, gettysburg, republicans, 
1776, graf-zeppelins. peeves: 
democrats, nippies, english, 
noisy people, activities: ten
nis, key club, honor society, 
varsity club, math team.

frances Christina jensen
known by: fran, francie. pas
sions: to be happy, the shore, 
California, mrs. harrigan’s 
cooking, italian food, george’s 
imitations, peeves: getting up 
late, boredom, fighting, brok
en promises, suppressed de
sire: to have my dreams come 
true for future happiness.

maria a. jimenz
known as: marie, maria, pas
sions: anthony, 4-28-69, sea
side, surfing, stones, village, 
chevy’s, zodiac, clothes, Chi
nese food, peeves: two-faced 
people, lies, centipedes, sup
pressed desire: marriage.

dana beth kaplowitz
known by: dane, little one, 
dana. passions: my honey, 
june 22, 1967, mom and daa, 
pris, cindy, nevada, the dock, 
row 13, red cars, animals, 
peeves: shoes, no nails, in 
sincere people, a certain 
blonde, inglewood, California.

barbara elizabeth 
johnson

known by: barb, howie. pas
sions: walking in the rain, 
long hair, going out for the 
evening, the beach at dusk, 
peeves: insincerity, getting up 
in the mornings, activities: 
n.h.s., band, orchestra, latin 
club.”

marie frances jones
known by: jonesy, marie,
passions: art, playing guitar, 
writing letters, n.y., cheer
leading, wildwooa, smiles, 
green v.w. bus. peeves: bit
ing my nails, fakes, keep
ing quiet, activities: modern 
dance, j.v. cheerleading, bark 
typist, school musicals.
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kathy mae kelsey
hi! shrew, washpa, tickles 
and laughs, friends, family 
of man, bananas, malaga, 
cucuruchos, yearbook, equita
tion, “for those who love, 
life is eternity . . with lots 
of teasing.

kevin kiefer
known by: englebert, roly, 
passions: money, jeff’s sing
ing, track, pete’s driving, 
peeves: broken legs, valiants, 
speed limits, insurance, this 
interview, suppressed desire: 
to beat up mcewen. activities: 
track, cross country.

Stephen j. kish
Steve, likes: the beach, girls, 
g.t.o., miami, seaside hgts. 
peeves: conceited people,
mondays, olds f-85. desire: 
to be a hero.

robert e. klass
known by: bob. likes: mr. 
burlew’s classes, peeves: two 
doors in the court by the cafe
teria, coming to school after a 
fun night out.

bruce david koplowitz
bravery has different forms, 
sometimes it is a man facing 
a very difficult situation, but 
sometimes it is an everyday 
thing, a man doing his job.

penny aletta koppen
passions: shore, blue skies, 
people, life, “stupid,” the 
theatre, kites, 5/18/69, moons, 
“emerson,” bill, mom, “tuf- 
fy,” green grass, “ frustration,” 
pillows, activities: a.v.a., ski 
club, thespians, footlighters’ 
costuming, library council v. 
president.

susan elaine kondas
hey kondor! remember . .? 
one weekend, chem. lab, tor
menting him, silly quarrels, 
lonely beaches, distance, peo
ple who really care, sleeping, 
a closet door. . . . tomorrow^ 
future becomes yesterday’s 
past . . .

stuart roy korchin
passions: carol, b.b.y.o. so
cials, a.f.s., chess matches, 
dummy awards, labs, eng. lit. 
peeves: deutsche schularbeit, 
losing, suppressed desire: to 
get away from it all.



barbara lynn krauszer
"you can never plan the fu
ture by the past." passions: 
kleine choir, schrocks, c.t.w. 
gang ’68 n.s.v., ellis, altos, 
my parents, races, skiing, 
5/23/67, weekends, 12/20/68, 
bach.

mary ellen kuntz
passions: the ocean, summer, 
driving, rascals, wildwood, 
the sun, swimming, happi
ness, cheeseburgers, ice 
cream, strawberries, peeves: 
snobs, being unhappy, sup
pressed desire: to help others, 
activities: f.n.a., a.f.s., g.a.a 
blue letter, pep club.

patricia anne lane
may the sun rise to meet you 
the wind be always at your 

back . . .
and until we meet again 
may god hold you in the palm 

of nis hand.

bruce kenneth lazaar
alias: liz. passions: peace,
recognition, humor, logic, 
sport, quiescence, pittsburg 
pirates, peeves: concealed
potential, confused parents, 
conservatism, conceit, con
formity, conscription, con
ventionalism, december birth
days, a. fiegelman. suppressed 
desire: to “ build a better 
mousetrap”.

lily kim lee
known by: "ittle," willie. pas
sions: pizza, Carolina shore’s, 
"lettermen,” sunny days, foot
ball, bubbles, 5/4/69, yellow, 
horses, country, charlie Drown, 
peeves: matn, my room,
storms, trains, rice, conceit, 
activities: school spirit, school 
store, pep club.

donald charles liebson
known by: liebo. passions: 
12/27/69, mustard, drums, 
peeves: marybeth’s parapsy
chologists, mr. heumann’s 
fake cigarette, suppressed 
desire: not to be mistaken for 
14. activities: band, golf,
baseball, bulldog’s bark, a.v.a., 
basketball manager.

eileen rochelle lev
known by: eileen. "you can’t 
believe everything you hear, 
but you sure can repeat it." 
likes: art, ann’s apple pie, 
spot, yogi, harry, peeves: 
people who don’t smile, snobs, 
suppressed desire: to contri
bute what i can to help man
kind.

cathy levine
loves: my family, “straight 
skinny,” red roses, getting 
mail from denver, woodbridge, 
friends, hitching post, smokey 
topaz, hates: my laugh, fights 
with steve, good-byes, frizz, 
loneliness.
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mark lord
activities: bowling and archery, 
peeves: ten pins with glue on 
the bottom.

sherrill ann lord
known by: sherry, passions: 
mail, flying, 7/15/68, talking 
seriously, piano, mumble- 
mumble. peeves: the day after, 
new vw’s, one broken finger
nail, “what are ya, a sopho
more?” suppressed desire: to 
sleep out with k.j., m.n. on 
8/10/70.

william robert lund
known by: nip. likes: balti- 
more colts, mets, class of 70, 
hunting, fishing, florida, rock 
concerts, led zeppelin, steak, 
dislikes: joe namath, head
aches, dead nights, eggs, 
Spanish, desire: live in Colo
rado.

thomas malloy
reason commands us far more 
imperiously than a master; 
for in disobeying the one we 
are unfortunate, and in diso
beying the other we are fools.

pascal

florence mancuso
passions: Chester, 2/24/66,
love at first sight, letters from 
a certain sailor, bitter end, ice 
cream soda, peeves: goodbyes, 
tears, suppressed desire: to 
make a certain someone happy.

douglas r. margetts
what do we live for if it is 
not to make life less diffi
cult to others.

george eliot

rachel margolin
i should have liked to begin 
this story in the fashion of 
the fairy tales . . .  to those 
who understand life, that 
would have given a much 
greater air of truth to my story.

saint-exupery 
the little prince
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kathleen martin
known by: kathy. passions: 
big paper flowers, different 
colored golf balls, peeves: c 
lunch.



kirk mayers
passions: Cleveland browns, 
great danes, Oakland athle
tics. peeves: hippies, school, 
long hair, suppressed desire: 
to be the greatest.

cheryl ann me duffie margaret me evoy
known by: duff, loves: monroe, known by: marge, passions: 
n.y.c., clothes, pizza, wnjr, r.p. letters, summer, now can 
wildwood, “gooa-bye colum- you be sure?, graham crackers, 
bus,” j.f.f. thursdays. hates: little kids, henry, my tree, 
dead parties, metuchen, t.v., talks with laurel, peeves: be- 
gym, liars, chuckie, being ing hardy, goodbyes, bugs, 
called violet, suppressed de- waiting, freckles, frizz, argu- 
sire: “ happiness.” activities: rnents. suppressed desire:
pep, g.a.a. never have to diet.

Stephen me ewen
likes: 63 chevy, blondes, track 
driving, gooa tapes, my cat, 
shore, dislikes: running out of 
money, flat tires, 7 o’clock, 
suppressed desire: to stay
single.

wayne me kenna
known by: big wayne. pas
sions: raceway park 1968,
55 chevy, 57 chevy, seaside 
park, larry’s parties, street 
racing on 287. peeves: ber- 
enyi's ford, lester driving a 
z28, diane’s toyota. suppressed 
desire: have money.

lynda ann me manmon Stephen me manus
passions: cycles, 4/16/69, passions: skiing, 12 string
suede, prune, shalimar, jade, guitars, folk-rock, fillmore 
scramblin, football season, east, julie christie, brooklyn, 
jone’s hotel, babushka's case, brown, suede, peeves: math, 
peeves: hypocrites, loneliness. 8:05 a.m., ham, smalltowns, 
saying: “the expense of time phonies, am stations, purple, 
brings about a change of “for what it’s worth.” 
sense.”
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maureen me namee
known by: maur. likes: rain, 
the dark, walking barefoot, 
my friends, music, languages, 
dislikes: fighting, insecurity, 
getting up mornings, russian 
verbs of motion, activities: 
all bands, orchestra.



pat meixner
likes: blood, sweat, and tears, 
chimney rock, coffee, sleep
ing, being alone, curly hair, 
dislikes: white spiders, bees, 
prejudice, loud people.

ed michal
eternal vigilance is the price 
of liberty.

john f. kennedy

roger d. miller
passions: 76° and sunny, the 
shore, my job, scouting, young 
kids, peeves: long lunch lines, 
out of gas, no money, auto
matic transmissions, activi
ties: band, school musicals, 
marching band, scouting, 
swimming, y.m.c.a.

esther joanne molnar
known by: pumpkin, passions: 
tony, 10/29/67, seaside, 
8/12/70, me donalds, the 
hearse, h.p., camaro’s, rutgers, 
blue eyes, billy, #63, j.b., 
summers, getting letters, 
peeves: frizzy hair, snobs,
passive people, good-byes, 
drinking.

lucienne molnar
known by: luci. likes: my
friends, capsizing boats, king 
arthur, swimming, trying to 
play my guitar, s.t. love, music, 
late, dislikes: being impatient.

kenneth a. moselle william j. v. moyle
death is great, we are his known as: guiner. i hate: long 
with laughing mouth, when we hair, psychedelic music, hip- 
think ourselves in the midst pies, fords, smart people, 
of life, he dares to weep in suppressed desire: to become 
the midst of us. leader of the mafia.

rainer maria rilke
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jan louise nielsen
beareth all things, believeth 
all things, hopetn all things, 
enduretn all things, passions: 
“ max’s tunafish specialities,” 
shd, 10/2/68, 7/5/69, “ my 
friends,” dances, drawing, 
clubs: pep club, a.f.s., f.n.a., 
blue letter.



judith lyn oesterle
likes: f.w.s., football, tolley’s 
temper, 7/19/68, bun’s tatoo, 
memories, romanowski’s danc
ing, letters, my friends, dark’s 
bomb, dislikes: good-byes,de
pression, waiting, nervous
ness, liars.

bruce a. novak
known as: nov. likes: stupid 
people, the mafia, motor
cycles. dislikes: bad breath, 
hippies, suppressed desire: 
to ride a cycle through the 
halls of m.h.s.

william o’brien
known by: o.b., kaiser wil- 
helm. likes: flying, take offs, 
landing, the moon and space, 
west, stickshifts, little kids, 
drums, dislikes: here on the 
ground, east, stuck up people, 
automatics, activities: band, 
orchestra, scouting. sup
pressed desire: a walk on the 
sea of tranquility.

daniel c. o’connor
likes: conan, stokes, camping, 
winning, muscles, myself, 
dislikes: school, homework, 
hard work, algebra 2, poverty, 
losing. . . and the earth will 
shudder under his wrath.”

alice olkein
summer, 2/15/69, memories, 
football games, chocolate 
chip mint, "to sir with love,” 
yellow, phone calls, smiles.

the things that were hard
est to bear are sweetest to 
remember.”

kathleen margaret paull
larry, ’74, "the heart” (m. 
w.f.), 9th, singing, football, 
skiing, classical music, Christ
mas, happiness, ocean, sin
cerity, children, quebec, cas
tles, Cinderella, ferry boats, 
chicken soup, gardenias.

nancy ellen ossmann sa’ad mahmound othman
passions: silver bay, summer plan to attend college, every 
r69, strawberries, sewing, man has a right to his opin- 
jets, my real friends, seaside, ion, but no man has a right 
driving, quack’s orange van, to be wrong in his facts, 
slim point, happiness, phone 
calls, peeves: teddy bears,
waiting, diets.
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jean randy pavlovsky
known as: jeannie, smiley, 
passions: laughter, bread,
‘greetings and salutations,” 
kleine cnor altos, bitty's driv
ing, the adding machine, 
making friends, desire: to
spread happiness.

marina pavlov
known by: marina, pavlovian, 
squirrel, passions: my sailor, 
3/28/69, dreams, j.d.’s, wild 
weekends, those parties, king- 
ston, "long long long.” peeves: 
liars, my endless summer, car 
44, fights, saying good-bye. 
suppressed desire: to live in 
eternal happiness and love.

barbara ann 
pawlikowski

peeve: being called babs. likes: 
animals (especially dogs),
t.v. and books (mysteries), 
dislikes: oral book reports, 
snobbish people, color red. 
passion: to live on a farm and 
raise horses and dogs.

carol pecorare
known by: pic. passions:
edison lobby, wildwood, edi- 
son boys, "pierre,” week
ends, orange mustang, “sug
ar su^ar,” marie’s parties,
j.j.k., <Ya twin.” peeves: gary 
zardavitz, being short, fight
ing, getting hurt, 2 edison 
girls, suppressed desire: to 
meet "peter” in hand to hand 
combat.

michael pelissier

sherry peticolas
2/15/69 . . . orange pop- 
sicles . . . "garbage beach” 
. . . letters . . . football games 
. . . cameras . . . brown eyes 
. . . summer . . . teddy-bears, 
“there is no greater sorrow 
than to recall happiness in 
times of misery.”

kathy elaine petrides
when man determined to 

destroy
himself he picked the was 
of shall and finding only why 
smashed it into because

e. e. cummings
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saranan pinaire
“sunset of love,” long island, 
2/15/69, h.p.s.d., gibran,
"leave me to my memories . . . 
nothing you can give me can 
equal those.”



michael george popik
"i bequeath my school the in
significance i have left.” 
passions: golf, clarinet, k.g22, 
Shostakovich, history, snead, 
solitude. peeves: slices,
crowds, piano concertos, hack
ers, bogeys.

paul a. pindris
known by: hack, passions: 
sleeping, racing on rt. 35, 
dropping the qb, “ raw clams.” 
peeves: dosky’s woofing.
suppressed desire: to win at 
3-handed casino, activities: 
frosh, j.v. baseball; varsity 
football, rec. basketball, choir.

anne mai pleer
known by: anne. passions: 
eston ian ism , Scandinavia, 
cheerleading, traveling, new 
york, lakewood, “jean,” don- 
ovan, “ m ona!” guitars, peeves: 
snobs, rain, good-byes, activ
ities: cheerleading, choir, ger
man, ski clubs.

susan s. pomeroy
sugar, spice, everything nice 
. . . with a pinch of “ mom's 
apple pie.” activities: n.h.s., 
g irl’s citizenship institute,
Blue letter and bark business 
head, a.f.s., scriblerian, g.a.a., 
german, toastmaster, and ski 
clubs; freshman baseball
manager.

robert f. j. powers
passions: brucies, greenfield 
gardens, sept. 7, '68, happy 
hour, “ little woman.” peeves: 
guinane’s nagging, the bush 
ladv, jersey city, dec. 7, '68, 
dick bennet, greco’s butcher 
shop, activities: cross country, 
indoor track, outdoor track, 
varsity club.

james howard rauchman
human identity in art was giv
en a new meaning through its 
additional element: kinesis . . .  
o to break loose, all life’s 
grandeur is something with a 
girl in summer . . .

parker tyler 
robert lowell

james j. radesky
passions: marlies, pussy cat, 
world peace, a good life, 
house with fireplace, peeves: 
phony people, likes: marlies, 
1/24/67, week down the shore, 
dislikes: immature people.

sharlene edyth raduka
known by: charley.

work-work-work 
till the brain begins to swim 

work-work-work 
till the eyes are heavy and dim.
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gail diane reeder
passions: the bo m b ,201 in ’70, 
peggy’s “ 43” , blue, 11/22/68, 
the snore, “charisma,” the big 
a, wintertime, egg rolls, 
peeves: the horse, public
speaking, liver, inconsiderate 
people, being early, bananas, 
!‘looks,” glasses.

linda m. reiner
known by: lin. passions: sea 
shore, s.h., “ the viking,” 
books, autumn, cats, earings, 
long hair, peeves: crowds, 
frizz, spiders, public speeches, 
waiting. activities: school
store, f.t.a., library council.

richard a. reiner
known as: rich, passions:
mets, hockey, football, money, 
westerns, peeves: reading,
activities: chess club.

gerald d. rice
known by: gerry. passions: 
most people, good times, sup
pressed desire: to get things 
going, activities: art club presi
dent.

rosie risola
known by: rosie, zookeeper, 
likes: bert, diane, animals, 2 
& 6 study, archery, nick, dis
likes: storms, missing the tar
get. clubs: archery, suppressed 
desire: take care of animals.

gail robertson
likes: sports, people, dislikes: 
nothing, goals: teach, n ick
name: dutchess, gailie-boo.

angela robinson
alias: angie, mack truck, ace. 
the good things: j.p.s., necks, 
alex, 8/2/68, c.a.a. rallies, 
princeton, central, amboy, g.s., 
d.c., u.s.a.f.a., dudley guys, 
budweiser, berlin, Copenha
gen, amsterdam. bummers: 
metuchen, hamburg, being fat.
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ellen jane roller
receive what cheer you may, 
the night is long that never 
finds the day. D.m.c., laura 
nyro, p.p., “ tne big 3,” com 
monwealth court, #1, monkey- 
face.



patricia m. romanowski
known by: pretty patty, pas
sions: 7/5/69, v.w’s, dark’s 
bomb, watchungs, judy’s and 
tolley’s parties, 6/15/69, sum
mer 69, memories, my friends, 
jet’s, bachelor club, peeves: 
minibikes, liars, good-byes, 
being hurt, snaggle.

larry rome michelle romer
passions: interesting people, 
spring, rainy days, middle 
names, chocolate, skiing, 
chamonix, france, cream, 
laura nyro, melanie. peeves: 
aug. 1, 1969, high school, 
conceited people, cliques, me 
donalds, racing cars, Shake
speare.

lorraine d. rossmeyer
known by: rainie. passions: 
silver beach, rutgers, foot
ball, “younger girl, blue eyes, 
jeeps, summer, pizza, surf
ing, whoppers, pierced ear
rings. peeves: wearing shoes, 
jealousy, freckles, criticism, 
eggs, snobs, activities: twirl- 
ers, choir, pep club, n.b.t.a.

bruce ira rothberg
likes: working on holidays, 
mets, 9/23. dislike: w.c.c.sr, 
cubs, fords, peeves: home
room, filling out senior inter
view. suppressed desire: ride 
down the parkway in a hearse 
and get up and wave.

joan k. rumsey
passions: dave, 1/21/66 . . ., 
beach at night, happiness, 
that feeling, cheerleading, 
barefeet, swimming, hutch s 
dance, “ peter,” pal. peeves: 
blinking,being away, nervous
ness, lying, having arguments, 
heartless people.

joseph peter roudi
it is said, “the stars, how high 
one can reach.” passions: 
watkins glen, midway, 257, 
fridays, sticks, hamburgers, 
toms river exit, bud. peeves: 
Sunday night traffic, the nose, 
mondays.

mary theresa rowe
passions: fruitfly, f.t., skiing, 
a certain little boy, reading, 
8/16/69, swimming, metuchen 
high football games, l.p. 
peeves: “ kagey,” one snobby 
person, unfriendly people.
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margaret ann sagendorf
known as: marge, passions: 
"j.s.,” 6/18/69, roosevelt
park, my basement, marie’s 
naiveness, peeves: frizzy hair, 
snobs, desire: to reach my im
possible goal and to have 
money and be happy at the 
same time.

robert a. sandbeck
known by: bob. passions:
summer vacations, driving, 
seaside weekends, the jets, 
miss hudak’s class, blonde 
hair, peeves: hayfever, french, 
insincere people, suppressed 
desire: to be successful in 
whatever i do. activities: con
cert band, marching band, 
a.f.s., ski club, student coun
cil.

kenneth j. sandkuhl
known by: ken. passions: fri- 
day, mac donald’s, airplanes, 
the yankees, ham radio, 
chevy's, peeves: monday, writ
ing this interview, suppressed 
desire: to go to the moon.

ruth ann schafft
to cultivate a garden is to 
walk with god.

Christian bovee

carl s. schlein
applaud friends, the comedy 
is over.

ludwig von beethoven

anita seminski deborah Christine sharp
passions: memories, daisies, 
the “y,” poetry, summer, 
jacksons, children, shore, 
snoopy, barefeet, movies that 
make me cry. peeves: morn
ings, cold feet, “ my, how 
you’ve grown,’’ good-byes, 
suppressed desire: to under
stand . . . activities: a.f.s. 
pep club.
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gwendolyn m. shine
passions: “ being,’’ happiness, 
my friends, “three little boys,” 
people, the ocean, flowers, an
imals, skiing, dr. zhivago, 
mhs, baseball, activities: stu
dent council, fna, ski club, 
choir, gaa.



joseph s. silagyi
passions: shore, jets, mcdon- 
alds, money, new york, tues- 
days. peeves: the frau, wait
ing, homework, english, dosk- 
y’s imitations, giants, mon- 
days. activities: freshman and 
j.v. baseball, freshman basket
ball.

margery dee simkin
travel, people, talking, friend
ship, parties, nyc, theater, 
dancing, eating, diets, clothes, 
rings, Dicycles, "and if in 
this wide world i come to die, 
then i shall die from sheer joy 
of living.”

dave sinett
assions: kites, hamburgers, 
oop, mom’s, gu’s jokes, 

yankees, the horses, wine, 
lefties, tennis, peeves: in
sects, bigots, soup that clots, 
cut lists, bad tempers, losing, 
steak, moochers, shaving.

anthony j. skarbek
known by: tony, ton-i, beck, 
likes: humphreys, plays in the 
park, dislikes: monday morn
ings, studies in the band 
room, desire: to do nothing, 
future: to become a draftsman.

diane skwarka
known by: hey skwarka. pas
sions: roger, summer, going 
over "andersons,” mickey 
mouse mobile, driving val 
crazy, purple cars, catholic 
holidays, cold drinks, peeves: 
snakes, getting up for school.

clyde smith
i plan to tour the united states 
on a motorcycle after gradu
ation. although i have visited 
thirty states, the last twenty 
should be very exciting.

Jeffrey a. solmor
known by: lil pargo. passions: 
fishing, gym, "the rock,” 
seasiae, weekends, heinlien, 
wobbels. peeves: school, d- 
lunch, “speling,” neatness, 
do-it-now, mom’s cooking, 
suppressed desire: to be im
mortal. activities: a.v.a., rock
etry club.
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gary b. sondergaard
passions: linda, 11/7/68, a cer
tain person’s cooking, week
ends, g.t.o.’s, camaros, sea
side, dances, allan’s car, foot
ball games, cream soda, 3/16/ 
68, village, nixon. peeves: 
cliques, school, c lunch, ac
tivities: archery club, a.f.s.



j. douglas sorenson
known by: dane, scissors,
passions: don’s, the bug,
sleep, buc’s class, rose, the 
shore, rolo’s feet, peeves: 
physics, meatloaf, corvairs, 
c lunch, fatness, depression, 
pimples, ford, bellDottoms, 
trig, fish.

jessica ann sorg
known by: jessie. passions: 
junior year, football games, 
friends, silver bay, sailing, 
late, twirling, money, letters, 
peeves: glasses, burns, fights, 
waiting, loneliness, moving, 
monday’s, h.p. activities: 
twirlers captain, band.

gail steinsapir
with every right there is a 
responsibility, just once, i 
wish someone would demand 
his responsibility.

patricia anne stern
known-by: patty, passions:
john, brigatine, bowling, 
“ laughing,” blue, my job, 
phone calls, donna’s antics, 
peeves: stick shift cars, al
gebra, snobs, hippies, loneli
ness, war. desire: to be happy.

david a. studnicki
known by: dave, stud, pas
sions: w ildwood, wrestling,
c.h., maine, fridays, thiePs 
jokes, the pool, tne shore, 
mr. cassell. peeves: r.p.,
mondays, h.p., rain, sup
pressed desire: to live in flor- 
ida. activities: iv, varsity
wrestling, varsity club.

jerry tagliaboschi
known by: tag. passions:
4/5/69, san juan express, 
peace and quiet, vigilantes, 
sleeping, italian food, whop
pers. peeves: dave’s jokes, 
pic, zip, loud people, sunny’s 
surprises, most memorable 
moment: that night in fords.

steven j. tardosky
known by: Steve, dosky.
passions: tuesdays, g.w.u.,
thiel’s jokes, peeves: hack, 
being gullible, stud's stories, 
7:15 a.m., english, hamburg
ers, study halls.
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wayne taylor
likes: class of '70, 1970 chal
lenger r.t., the street bums, 
n.a.a.c.p., my old girl, herman 
munster, detroit, riots, viol
ence. dislikes: bad coaches, 
second hand cars, future: 
marines, truck driving, more 
schooling, activities: football.



cara lee thorn
in a day where love leads 

every protest movement, 
every campus demonstration, 
and is hung from every room 
in the boys dorm, it will not 
be surprising if love destroys 
us before hate does.

rod me kuen

david llewellyn thiel
known by: dave, fred. pas
sions: joan, 1/21/66 . . ., that 
good feeling, sports, food, 
peeves: sonny’s surprises,
tag’s moods, peas, pic, activi
ties: varsity football, baseball, 
key club, varsity club, most 
memorable moment: that
night in fords.

lynda ruth thomas
passions: l.h.c., the shore,
snow, “ romeo and iuliet,” 
walking in the rain, snotsey, 
vw’s, 9/69, d at b’s, skiing, 
windy days, opals, peeves: 
freckles, red cars, being alone, 
depressed people, frizz, shad
ows, nosey people, Cadil
lacs. suppressed desire: to 
own a pink mustang, activi
ties: drill team, student coun
cil representative, ski club, 
freshman choir.

marion joyce thomas
known by: bitty, walking with 
jeannie. passions: jets, min- 
nie, my friends and family, 
a.p. activities: c.y.o. cheer
leading captain, choir, bark 
business staff and represen
tative, s.e., yearbook repre
sentative, f.n.a., g.a.a., pep 
clubs, school store, n.b.t.a.

sonia marie tomaezosky
passions: bud o’rourke, the 
shore, 9/7/68, track meets, 
"up against the wall,” spring, 
summer nights, freckles, “turn 
around,”, chocolate chip ice 
cream, daydreaming, thunder
storms, daisy, peeves: mock- 
outs, loneliness, insincerity, 
activities: drill team, g.a.a., 
a.f.s., german club.

randal w. tkacs
known by: “slim” passions: 
"hot volkswagons,” mr. bu- 
chanan’s classes, basketball, 
downshifting a ferrari, d.s.s. 
peeves: metuchen cops, fresh
man, inflation, suppressed de
sire: to win the “ indianapolis 
500” in a “volkswagon.”

lynne ann tolley
known by: lynne. passions: 
“my love,” green, sincerity, 
my friends, judy’s sleepovers, 
incense, dark's experience, 
7/25/69, azuma. peeves: the 
great pretender, the games 
people play, metuchen. sup
pressed desire: to have the 
last laugh.

jacqueline teresa 
thurber

12/31/68-1/1/69, bizons, huf
fy, n.j. turkey coup, nantucket, 
round trip chair lifts, cham- 
blee, record book, the lane 
’68, biology pig, p.u.t. “ . . . 
and waking life is a dream 
controlled.



kathy r. tompkins
known as: kathy, wheatie.
passions: “my johnny,” 4/20/ 
67, volkswagon’s, 5/29/67, 
warm nights, 7/4/69, clothes, 
ocean, lots of snow, Christ
mas. peeves: late bell, con
ceit, detention, spiders, sup
pressed desire: to marry
johnny.

oswaldo a. torres
likes: '58 mere’s, travel, 47th 
street, 7th ave., world peace, 
mets, fort hancock, bear 
mountain, toni, 287, sub
ways, camping, dislikes: c- 
lunch, yankees, liver, strict 
teachers.

diane jean toth
he who binds to himself a joy 
doth the winged life destroy; 
but he who kisses the joy as it 

flies
lives in eternity’s sunrise.

mary jo a. tremblay
known by: mary jo, jo. pas
sions: 2/11/67, satin brown, 
skiing, summer ’68 & ’69, 
snow, memories, Christmas 
ball, peeves: homework, lone
liness, being short, misun
derstanding, good-byes, being 
nervous, activities: ski club, 
g.a.a., pep club, make-up 
crew.

joseph john 
troyanovich

passions: eine kleine nacht 
musik, the occult, madame 
bovary, bridge, n.y.c., grecian 
sculpture, brown cows, runny 
paste, naturalism, seaters, 
“lycidas.” peeves: hypocrisy, 
tests, long lines, homeroom, 
transcendentalism, bumbom- 
achides clutom istharnikar- 
chides. activities: library coun
cil, literary club, a.f.s., scrib- 
lerian, latin club.

william vasvary
likes: haunted houses, good 
football games, ice skating, 
horror movies, sleeping late 
on monday morning, dislikes: 
highland park, major upsets, 
now it alls, suppressed desire: 
to coach a metuchen football 
team that will smash highland 
park.

barbara full
it was previously a question of 
finding out whether or not life 
had to have a meaning to be 
lived, it now becomes clear, on 
the contrary, that it will be 
lived all the better if it has 
no meaning.

camus

laura marion tuss
likes: “the lake,” summy,
fried chicken, “catch the wind,’ 
talks with sas, super fish, 
9/22/69, September weather, 
steve me queen, brandy joe, 
much badness, peacnes, 
brown, dislikes: waiting.



gary wade
peeves: sensitive people, big
ots, misplaced keys, monday 
mornings, lateness, passions: 
fords, bruce's, sounds of si
lence, summertime. sup
pressed desire: to enjoy every
thing i do. activities: varsity 
club.

janis faye 
weinmann

if in the twilight of memory we 
should meet once more, we 
shall speak again together 
and you shall sing to me a 
deeper song.

the prophet, kahil gilhran

\

leo f. wagner thomas j. wagner
peeves: twenty-five word passions: d.a.m., fields, read-
interviews. ing, "feelin’ alright,” 7/6/69,

old people, animals, “ rain,” 
boston, beards, brunswick. 
peeves: hard guys, peaches, 
lou, decisions, making conver
sation, school spirit, the draft.

robert mark weiss
known as: uncle, passions: 
miss hudak’s trig class, miss 
hudak, ballantine beer, s.s. 
396’s, fridays. peeves: mon- 
days, snobs, trig homework, 
mr. o’hale’s jokes, famous 
quote: "nice guys finish first,” 
suppressed desire: to bum 
across the country.

maxine ellen 
weissman

known by: max. in remem
brance: my true friend jan, 
122, 7/9/69, “ this above all; 
to thine own self be true.” 
activities: yearbook senior
editor; n.h.s.; bark; scriblerian 
business staffs; german club.
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jack howard waldman
sing of your gladness 

sing of all good • sing of give 
• sing all grow • sing of 
your god . . . then you shall 
sing that gladness which all 
shall know

— dennis shrock —

hal r. wernik
passions: kites, summer, the 
woods, c-45, mom’s, rye 
bread, peeves: broken strings, 
two-facing, dead tennis balls, 
orange hair, dec. 29. sup
pressed desire: to have been 
born 1/1/53. activities: varsity 
club, key club, tennis, basket
ball, school paper.



james h. white
passions: groups, girls, es
pecially named sue. peeves: 
greasers, pigs, bummers, “ and 
all kinds of mean nasty 
things.” canaries, suppressed 
desire: to form a group, to 
take a long trip, the axis.

roger c. white
known by: whitey. passions: 
hunting, fishing, woodbrook 
farms, "jean,” vigilantes, san 
iuan express, finkie’s follies, 
baseball, blonde hair, peeves: 
highland park, school, lies, 
snotty girls, losing, waking 
up. suppressed desire: be
come a professional baseball 
player.

dyan wiley
"the true light is that which 
emanates from within man, 
and reveals the secret of the 
heart to the soul, making it 
happy and contented with life”

kahil gilbran

david butts williams
passions: 1/25/69, blue eyes, 
red van, charcoal pit, charlie, 
the festival, shady rest, fm, 
grooving, plastic fantastic, 
peeves: tuna fish, intermis
sion, stack of bibles, staties, 
mooners way, linage.

joyce e. wimer
passions: iames, 8/20/69,
seaside, yellow, al’s banana 
pies, "66’’ cutlass, long hair, 
english, charley. peeves: 
bleached blondes, "two faced 
people,” metuchen, history, 
orange, suppressed desire: 
to marry jimmy in "70.”

judith wimer
known by: jude or red. pas
sions: pizza, foreign cars,
seaside, friendly people, 
clothes, the island, zodiac, 
boys, n.y.c. peeves: snobs, 
being hurt, metuchen. sup
pressed desire: to be rich, 
in a penthouse in new york.

alan robert winik
known by: big al, poss. pas
sions: 8/29/69, zeppelin, fm, 
blind faith, highland park, 
z/28's, macdonald’s, ricken- 
backer, mole, peeves: 10/19/ 
69, marc’s trips, mach 1’s, 
prudes, bacon face, sup
pressed desire: to explore out
er space.
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jeffrey leigh winik
known as: jeff. passions:
bach, e.e. cummings. peeves: 
concert, stubborness, ignor
ance. suppressed desire: to 
climb every mountain, ac
tivities: choir, kleine chor, 
national thespians, all-county 
chorus, all-state chorus, year
book, student council, foot- 
lighters.



tim winter
u.s.a., my family, foofoo, yel
low mustang, europe, friends, 
Vermont, clothes, fireplaces, 
snow, candy canes, “ le coeur 
a ses raisons aue la raison ne 
connait point.

steven j. wolock
is the coin just gold, or is it 

the symbol of action? 
is it merely truth, or does it 

mean something else? . . . 
we possess nothing but the 

metaphors of things.

h. gold

deborah wyatt
known by: debbie. likes: sea
side, v.a., October, 23860, 
iron butterfly, my car, all 
sciences, “ 3 ,”  metuchen, 
blue, being alone, suppressed 
desire: to live, not just exist, 
activities: a.f.s., archery, g.a.a.

justine m. yanchyshyn
“weeping may endure for a 
night, but joy cometh in the 
morning.” passions: atlantic 
city, music, “yeah but . . 
tigers, peeves: nontippers,
rinky-dink dudes, good-byes, 
future: college.

Carolyn joyce yednak
passions: “younger girl,”
summer ’66, happiness, boys, 
sunsets, roses, peeves: eye 
attacks, boredom, mondays, 
not knowing what to say. 
suppressed desire: to relive 
“tne good old times.” ac
tivities: blue letter, g.a.a.,
a.f.s, f.t.a, ski, pep clubs, 
school store.

linda ruth zanzalari
known by: lin. passions:
music boxes, junior year, 
spain, gregory, my family, 
best friends, n.y. yankees, 
summer vacations, peeves: 
conceited people, #66n. ac
tivities: latin, future nurses 
club, library council.

katherine r. zarro
known as: kathie. passions: 
“ paul,” 1/4/69, stuffed ani
mals, wildwood, pizza, blue, 
rutgers, french fries, peeves: 
the horse, weird people, lone
liness, goodbyes, smoking, 
suppressed desire: to live for 
“100” years.

patricia ann 
zdziebkowski

passions: g.f. temps, penna., 
waterskiing, receiving letters, 
7/5/69, shalimar, peanut 
butter & jelly, british sterling, 
little green men. pet peeves: 
goodbyes, loneliness, insin
cerity & the word “ using.” 
suppressed desire: to explore 
the world i know not of!



1. rachel margolin
2. kathy gleason
3. gail reeder
4. michelle romer
5. peggy huff
6. pat zdziebkowski

7. lorraine rossmyer, marge simkin, paula belikove
8. bruce lazar
9. ioanne bonavia

10. Durt hollenbeck
11. jimmy cappucilli
12. sue kondas

13. nanci ossman
14. cara thorn
15. max weisman
16. tim winter
17. debbie sharp
18. henia czyz
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1. debbie fleming
2. mary ellen kuntz
3. pauline brewer
4. jan hinsley
5. myrel chernick
6. kathy kelsey
7. debbie wyatt

8. anne pleer
9. barbara hourihan

10. pat romanowski
11. cathy levine
12. kathy tompkins
13. leslie cohen

14. iudy osterles
15. barbara berson
16. rose risola
17. pat lane
18. donna hussey
19. chris hutchinson
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* class o ff ic e rs : (I. to  r.) mike hallas, president; bob weiss, 
vice president; gwen shine, secretary; pat lane, treasurer.

homecoming queen, joan rumsey. escort, mike 
hallas.

(I. to  r .) barbra hourihan, mary alicino, ioan 
rumsey, lois d’addario, diane toth, chuck gelber.







c h a m b e r  m u s ic : (I. to  r.) rene jones, marybeth tompson, nancy 
levinson, penny koppen, jill lerner.

th e  a m e rica n  d re a m : (I. to  r.) greg bellware, amy lerner, jim 
kaufman, marge simkin.

c h a m b e r  m u s ic : barbara krauser, nancy belowitch.

a m e rica n  d re a m : marge simkin, kathy baxter.







I. adcox b. alien g. anderson m. andrews

j. ashwell c. augustine t.'ayres v. harden

d. barre t. barrella a. basadre j. batyi

k. baxter r. bechtold m. belafsky j. belikove

junior class officers:
president: don marshall, vice president: don stukenbroker, secretary: margaret galla- 
gher, treasurer: venessa piala.

juniors

m. bianco w. blackshear a. bonanno e. bosek k. braniff m. brennan r. brown r. brown m. buckwald c. buschhorn j. byers

n. case m. cemprola j. cheche j. ciardi e. cook p. cool m. cooperr. canton s. capone

c. cowgill p. Cunningham d.cura g. custer c. danges p. dann d. daro

s. davidson e. delaney k. delaney d. desendorf r. deutschman k. devanny d. de vita

p. dickson k. dingle d. dixon w. dodds k. dolan r. dooley j. dorias



p. douglas r. drake r. dunkin h. edelstein r. eichling I. elfenbein j. english

r. espitallier s. evans b. ewald a. falter I. fichter c. finn e. fish

I. fishkin b. floeck j. franko r. fresco j. gaudet

k.geiler c. georgio j. germain e. gers b. gibson j. gierlich k. goracy

j. gottlieb m. gray j. grebis r. greco s. green d. greenfield b. grundmann m. gumbs s. gunsher j. haines k. haley

k. halpin d. hamilton g. hammesfahr g. harrison n. hawxhurst b. hetzel p. hillier I. hinsley d. hirsch r. hoffman c. hogan

e. jones k. jones k. jones m. jones s. jones s. jones b. kaftanic



j. kaufman j. kesely p. kimmett r. kinder

j. kozma n. krauszer m. kurtz r.lake d. lambert h. lample w. langan k. lanigan p. lee w. lempert a. lerner

j. lerner n. levinson j. levy f. liberti m. lodge d. loesch p. lopicolo j. lopizzo d. loveland n. magee a. major

b. mcmanus c. meade r. melanson d..miller n. miller j. mitrosky



a. molnar n. molnar e. morin w. morris

c. moselle d. mostow d. mott r. murphy

a. neiditz s. niemieck n. nugent k. o’brien

r. o’connor p. ogelby g. olsen t. o’malley

a. orlacchio I. ouslander f. owsik j. padilla d. patella j. perrino s. peters c. phillips v. piala g. pindris s. pletzner

d. pollack s. potts c. rankin g. reganj. ramsayj. raison d. riecken d. risler k. robertson

a. robinson c. robinson j. robinson t. rogers w. rogers m. roper I. roseman

r. rubin e. ruoff m. salensky d. salomone c. samartino j. santaniello p. sauchinitz _

r. saverese m. Schaefer m. scherr m. schmitt r. schwartz d. segal m. senn



a. slutsky I. slutsky t. spicknall j. spiegel b. stein j. stevens p. Stevens

j. ur g. viega p. wagner h. waldman j. walker d. ward I. warfield

c. weckel r. weissberger d. welkowitz k. widis c. wiley r. willis j. wilson





sophomores

sophomore class officers:
president: ken hollenbeck, vice president: tom ruegger, secretary: 
laurie pletzner, treasurer: natalie pavlov.

t. ackerman
d. adams
r. alicino
s. alien
e. althouse
c. asmar
m. atchley
l. axelrod
р. bailey 
s. baime
g. ballard
a. banks 
s. barnett
n. barnickel
j. beech
b. behen
r. beresford
k. bills
j. boddorff 
e. boedinghaus
s. bollin 
g. borri
d. borup
j. bowen
с. braam
m. brandis
k. breining
s. brown
j. calico
t. cammarano
l. canton
r. carlson
р. carney 
t. casey
j. chambers
a. checke
m. cheung
b. dark
n. dark
d. coleman
m. coleman
a. conn
l. conover
j. cooper
n. cordery 
d. cordes
с. cornelison
m. costello



k. craddock
c. crane
s. crosisetiere
n. cullinane
a. cummings
d. darling
k. davala
h. david
r. davis
e. decourcey
t. deltz
d. demcoe
r. deuel 
d. devries
r. dibenedetto
l. dickson
s. dorais
r. dress
d. drysdale
m. dudich
l. dunkin
m. durst 
m. eastman 
m. egri
s. eisenstein
i. epstein 
d. fairfield 
I. fanelli
s. farrell
j. faucera
р. ferguson
с. fichter

m. finnerty 
r. flaherty
t. flaherty 
d. fleming 
I. follette
k. forrest
b. frankel
k. franklin
l. franzblau 
p. gardner
d. geiger 
p. germain
l. getty
m. giafrancesco 
I. goldman
g. gordon
k. gore
a. govelitz
t. greenstien
h. griswold
e. gyle
l. haley
r. harkins
m. harvin
b. hathaway 
d. hawxhurst
m. hecht
k. hollenbeck
j. holmes
r. horvath
s. ignacki 
g. jac kow



b. jacobs 
s. jean 
m. jessen 
d. johnson
j. johnson
a. joswick
r. Karabinchak
a. karagianis
p. karnish
s. katz
w. kausch 
w. killeen 
m. kornblatt
C. kuhn 

. kuntz 
j. lafortezzo
r. lake 
p. lample
a. lazar 
j. lehman 
j. lev 
m. levine
I. levinson 
w. levison
g. lionikis
m. lissi 
p. loodell
c. lozak 
p. lupfer 
a. machette 
I. manganaro 
s. margetts

t. markey
р. martin
t. masiello 
h. massey
s. matson
t. mattison
b. mazisko
l. mcduffie
b. mcevoy
e. mcevoy
b. mckeown
с. mcnamee
e. meany
b. meixner
c. meixner 
r. merker
d. michal
f. michel
c. milner
m. mulholland
j. mullin
k. munkacy
v. nemeth
d. nititz
w. norton
§. o’connor 

.Oliver
f. olson
e. o’malley
t. onucki
c. o'shea 
v. pad i I la





I. samertino 
I. sandbeck 
I. santaniello
e. sauchinitz
s. schader 
j. seaman
e. sheratsky
t. sheridan
y. shook 
r. small
j. smith
r. smolder 
I. sperber
g. sterling 
a. storts
l. studnicki
a. swoboda
m. tepperman
k. terwilliger 
e. thomas
j. thompson
l. thurber 
r. tischbin 
a. torres
m. torres
d. trembly 
j. lull
m. turek 
a. venook 
I. viglione
g. wagner
c. wanlberg

s. ward 
a. wasko 
s. weinmann
k. weissmann 
d. wertz
m. wetzel 
r. white
g. williams
j. wilson 
d. wimer
р. winters
n. wiser
с. woodruff 
j. wyatt
l. yanchyshyn 
d. yelencsics



j. ahern akey d. andrews r. apice p. axelrod v. barnes s. bartko

t. beattie t. bechtold b. behen j. bellware m. benigni k. bergen s. berson

d. bevelaqua m. bianco r. birnbaum j. bisogno b. bitler r. blackshear j. blostein

b. blumenfeld c. bobby j. bocra p. bollin I. bonanno j. bonavia j. bongiovi

k. bosek k. boxer m. brennan c. brewer s. briscoe e. brooksbank b. brown

freshmen

freshman class officers:
president: diane korchin, vice president: mary jo langma- 
ack, secretary: anne orlacchio, treasurer: jamie bongiovi.
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r. brown s. bruno a. butkocy r. butkocy r. calzadilla j. candeub m. carasia

r. contardi n. cool m. cooper d. croson m. cryhock m. custer t. damm

j. danges v. davidson p. demchak b. deter j. devanny e. dexter a. dimock

d. ditzel w. doherty g. dolmatz b. douglas m. dubois m. dudik a. duigon

d. flagler s. flowers j. fortunato r. frings e. fulton c. garrabrant w. geiler



k. getty g. gierlich s. ginsberg d. granholm h. grant j. grebis b. grossman

k. hale r. hamblin c. hamilton p. hamilton b. hardy g. harrigan e. hart

d. iovine d. isenberg g. janek c. johnson j. johnson e. jones j. jones

I. jones r. jones w. jones f. joyner c. kane j. kasian a. katcher

j. koplowitz d. korchin j. kotler r. kovacs kover m. langmaack w. lantz

n. kaufman g. keller g. kinyon s. kish
1

b. kistler j. klass j. kmetz

g. larese d. liberti I. lippay b. lobdell d. lubliner g. lund b. lyons

d. mackey m. manganaro b. marcus I. martin r. mascola w. mascola d. massey
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c. moore m. morgan s. morin k. morrison r. muller p. murtha m. nalasco j. natowitz v. naylor b. ochab

ft------
a. o’connor d. o’connor h. olliver j. olsen a. orlacchio

j. ortiz k. o’shea a. ossman a. passannante

m. pelissier m. phillips k. pinaire a. plechner

g. peersen

d. pletzner

potts g. raduka j. raison c. rankin d. reinhart m. remisovsky m. resser d. riles w. rizzold

a. robinson e. rome b. rosenfeld b. rosenzweig b. roth a. ruesch t. salit a. salvatore d. salzman

g. pollack

g. robertson

r. sauchinitz I. schafft e. schlein d. schultz

88
r. schuftz a. schwartz m. schwar? d. segal



j. shersick d. shipley r. siegel g. silverman I. simoneau g. skibo j. skrabak a. skudlarek j. slutsky c. smith

I. smith m. solmor t. sorensen r. sorg r. sorg b. spigner r. stapley I. Stillman s. sutton c. swartz

r. thomas j. thompson s. tkacs )• ugi

m. vontury p. waddell p. waldman c. walker t. wank t. ward

j. white r. whitman j. wiley d. Wisniewski d. wolf

m. wyke b. yager

g. thomas

j. urich

k. wetzel

g. yerkes

a. wenckd. wasko

d. wolock

s. young r. zaleski a. zolkowitz







laura slutsky jane speigel leslie cohen
assistant editor assistant editor managing editor

92 blue letter business staff
susan pomeroy 

business manager



blue

letter

literary

staff

not pictured: myrel chernick, art editor and dave arky, photog
raphy editor.

janice hinsley 
activities editor

bruce koplowitz 
sports editor



editor-in-chief: ken moselle, literary editor: carl schlein, poetry editor: liz 
conn, art editor: myrel chernick, business editor: stephanine holms.
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editors
editor-in-chief: marty fishkin, associate editor: edward michal, news editor: 
rachel margolin, feature editor: kathy petrides, sports editor: richard goun, 
copy editor: gail steinsapir, exchange editor: nancy bondira; photography 
editor: david arky, editorial advisers: marcia holtzman and margaret minnicks.

editorial staff

business staff

circulation mgr.: susan pomeroy, business mgr.: 
pat lane, advertising mgr.: janet dinkel, distribu
tion mgr.: patanderson, publicity mgr.: robin-ann 
klotsky, business advisers: marjorie buyer and 
elsie cfenny.



student

council



Charles gelber 
president

colleen hogan 
vice-president

burton hollenbeck 
treasurer

cathy levine 
recording secretary

jeff w inik
corresponding secretary

president’s council





national honor society
president: marty fishkin, vice president: pat 
anderson, recording secretary: kathy kelsey, 
corresponding secretary: ellen roller, historian: 
susan pomeroy.

seniors inducted december 1969:
myra ciardi 
leslie cohen 
henia czvz 
Charles aurfor 
ted eng 
richara goun 
michel hallas 
hurt hollenbeck 
susan kondas 
stuart korchin 
mary ellen kuntz 
patricia lane 
sherrill lord 
rachel margolin 
roger miller 
kenneth moselle

william o'brian 
alice olkein 
paul pindris 
anne mai pleer 
mike popik 
sharlene raduka 
james rauchman 
ruth schafft 
carl schlein 
marge simkin 
gail steinsapir 
cara thorn 
Joseph troyanovich 
barbara tull 
hal wernik 
tim winter

seniors inducted february 1969:
pat anderson 
myrel chernick 
liz conn 
Janet dinkel 
bill donner 
marty fishkin 
chuck gelber 
ilene greenberg 
susan greenberg

barbara johnson 
kathy kelsey 
edward michal 
thomas malloy 
kathy petrides 
susan pomeroy 
ellen roller 
janice weinmann 
maxine weissman

juniors inducted december 1969:
gary anderson 
thomas ayres 
amelia basadre 
kathy baxter 
james belikove 
angela bonanno 
bruce Campbell 
merry cooper 
gerald custer 
patricia dickson 
ruth eichling 
larry fishkin 
Joanne franko 
brad gibson 
sarah green 
ken greenfield 
janet haines 
colleen hogan 
peter kangas 
james kaufman 
garty kotler 
patricia lee 
waiter lambert 
jill lerner 
Jonathan levy 
david matt

nancy miller 
jill mitrosky 
Charles moselle 
andrew neiditz 
len ouslander 
joseph perrino 
cathy pbillips 
doug pollock 
joseph robinson 
william rogers 
robert rubin 
cynthia schaffhausen 
deena segal 
pam siekmann 
seth Silverman 
lisa Sinclair 
kathy spanko 
jane spiegal 
barbara stein 
diana stoianovich 
phillip wagner 
dave welkowitz 
ruth weissberger 
robert wirth 
larry yager 
nora zamory

exchange students:
suse harer 
bergano pedrosa 99



100

american

field

service

resident: deia argue, vice president: 
dward frankel, secretary: susan pom-

t r o a c i  i r o r -  c t n a r t  V  i r*



president: diana stoianovich, vice president: tim winter, 
secretary: sheryl szlinsky.

french club

Spanish club

president: amelia basadra, vice president: maya schmitt, 
secretary: diane wolf.
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german club

president: anne pleer, vice president: 
ruth schafft, secretary: diana stoiano- 
vich, treasurer: nancy ossman.

president: joe troyanovich, vice presi
dent: stuart korchin, secretary-treas
urer: kathy petrides.





i

future teachers of america
president: kathy devanny vice presi
dent: kathy dolan recording secretary: 
mary beth thompson corresponding 
secretary: rene jones treasurer: cyn- 
thia schaffhausen.



archery

club

president: chris wiley vice president: 
Stuart potts secretary: jim mulane
treasurer: paul hopiacalo.

rocketry club

president: dave arky, vice president: ed frankel, secretary-treasurer: 
farry fitch.
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iresident: jack waldman, vice president: chuck gelber, secretary: hurt hollen- 
ieck, treasurer: marty fishkin.

110

school

store



audio

visual

aides

i n

















drill

team



footlighters

president: jamie rauchman,
vice president: larry fishkin,
secretary-treasurer: myrel cher- 
nick, house manager: mary beth 
thompson.

120
thespians





once upon 
a mattress

minstrel.................. ..........jack waldman
queen .................... ..........jean pavlowski
king....................... ..........jim kaufman
wizard.................... ..........james rauchman
dauntless ............... ..........larry fishkin
winifred . . . . ..........barbara krauszer
princess #12........... ..........vicki greenspan
lady rawena ..........frieda dobbins
lady merrill ..........robin duncan
lady larken............. .......... pat bailey
sir studley............... ..........jay ashwell
jester..................... .......... ed eng
sir harry................ ..........jeff winik
lady mabelle.......... .......... ruth o’connor
sir luce.................. ..........jerry custer
lady beatrice.......... ..........jill lerner









varsity football

mr. john novak

mr. lou long-head coach

mr. ralph li I ore



metuchen
2
8
0
0
12
0
0
13
6

mr. ed angus

opponent
roselle park 31
rumson 41
carteret 41
kenilworth 20
scott 14
south river 48
roselle 15
south brunswick 40
highland park 30
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dave thiel

paul pindris wayne taylor

david williams

mark finkelstein bill vasvary matt fontana

carmen battaglia blaine shipley

art*
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varsity cross country

132



metuchen opponent
46 south brunswick 18
19 john f. kennedy 44
24 middlesex 31
21 roselle 40
19 carteret 36
29 st. benedicts 26
25 roselle park 32

21 south river 34
25 rumson 30
18 highland park 37
18 new brunswick 45
22 piscataway 35
34 lawrenceville 20
15 cedar ridge 50

133



varsity indoor track



mr. joseph vella

junior varsity

metuchen opponent
20 lawrenceville prep.
n.j.s.i.a.a.
n.j.s.i.a.a.
33 carteret
county championship-7 pts. 
state relays-2nd
country relays-4th win-small schl champ, 
state championship-12 pts. 
scotch plains relay-10 pts. 
somerville-23 pts. 
state finals

henry heavens

57

26



varsity wrestling

mr. frank antonelli mr. john sutton

david studnicki dave thiel ted eng











middlesex 56
carteret 57
roselle park 69
rumson fairhaven 49
Clifford scott 81
st. joseph’s 60
dunellen 76
cedar ridge 75
highland park 57
middlesex 51
kenilworth 61
central regional 63

state tournament 
highland park 73

hal wernik

metuchen opponent 76
69 south brunswick 64 64
71 roselle 68 75
97 dunellen 52 64
72 cranford 53 70
60 colonia 71 54
45 new providence 65 78
59 carteret 56 84
67 rumson fairhaven 76 68
56 Clifford scott 69 85
69 south brunswick 62 79
62 roselle park 67 92
63 highland park 68

62

varsity basketball

mike hallas

141







junior varsity basketball



metuchen opponent
68 south brunswick 30
66 roselle 79
85 dunellen 43
60 carteret 43
76 rumson 67
57 Clifford scott 70
85 south brunswick 34
84 roselle park 86
80 middlesex 21
60 carteret 66
65 highland park 52
88 roselle park 51
73 rumson 43
66 Clifford scott 67
84 madison 69
77 dunellen 49
90 cedar ridge 48
74 st. marys s. a. 60
79 new brunswick 57
70 highland park 58
77 perth amboy 72
57 middlesex 69
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jtdoortrackoutdoortrackoutdoortrackoutdoortrackoutdoortrackoutdoortrac
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utdoortrackoutdoortrackoutdoortrackoutdoortrackoutdoortrackoutdoortra



rsitybaseballvarsitybaseballvarsitybaseballvarstiybaseballvarsity varsitybasebal



irsitybasebal Ivarsitybasebal Ivarstiybaseballvarsity varsitybaseballvarsitybasebal
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sys'tennisboys'tennisboys'tennisboys'tennisboys'tennisboys' boys'tennisboys't*
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inisboys'tennisboys'tennisboys'tennisboys' boys'tennisboys'tennisboys'tennis
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'olfgolfgolfgolfgolfgolfgolfgolfgolfgolfgolfgolfgolfgolfgolfgolf golfgolfgolfgo



varsity club
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top row, left to right:
paul pindris 
don marshall 
rich hoffman 
rich goun 
mike popik 
tom malloy

second row, left to right:
bill donner 
gary yerkes 
ted eng 
gary anderson 
francis owsik 
william cowgill 
ralph mayo 
ray greco 
john stevens

third row, left to right:
Steve me keown 
rich curry 
dave stuknicki 
doug riecken 
peter sauchinitz 
pete dann 
bob brown 
don stukenbroeker 
bob powers 
david moston

fourth row, left to right:
bruce campell 
joe robinson 
ken widis 
hal wernik

gary wade 
jim guinane 
frank liberti 
joe pad ilia 
mark finkelstein 
david thiel 
jerry tagliaboschi

fifth row, left to right
Charles durfor 
kevin kiefer 
joe germain 
wayne hooper 
rich toth 
john ramsey 
kel haley 
mike hallas 
john jerima



THE

M etuchen S avings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
gfefrttm y& e Since/S97

MAIN STREET METUCHEN, N.J. LIBERTY 8-0450

Com plim ents of

THE HITCHING POST

414 Main Street Metuchen, N. J.

ME-N-U Luncheonette

427 Main Street 
Metuchen, N. J.

SEE-MORE

T. V. and APPLIANCE CENTER

Sue & Harold Your Hosts
551 Middlesex Ave. Metuchen, N. J.

Phone 548-9394

METUCHEN CENTER, INC.

400 Main Street Metuchen, N. J.

boosters

Saad Othmar 
Mrs. Lucien V. Bruno 
Warren Kelly 
A Friend
Mrs. John Gomola 
David Weissman 
Jackie and Al
Mr. & Mrs. George Russell 
Barbara Russell 
Andrew Malvach 
Bill Hundhausen 
Tom & Loraine 
Carol Mann

Joseph C. Piazza
Rosie & her animal friends
Funny Face & Louie
M-M & Doug
"T-T" & Jim
Barbara Pawlikowski
“Sapphire”
Mrs. Irene Douglass 
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Sauchinitz 
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Golaida 
Mr. & Mrs. John Vasil 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Sandbeck 
Mrs. Alberta Pinkney

Mrs. L. Hall
Mrs. Mary Ann Herrick
Olga Canton
Mr. & Mrs. John E. Sharp
Deborah C. Sharp
Jack Belowich
Dave Belowich
H. E. Heilig
Wayne Mascola
Stephen McEwen
Gloria E. Cooper
J. Richard Kerr



boosters

Kathie Gleason
Mrs. B. Hogarth & Family
Nicky Horvath
Mr. & Mrs. James Gleason
Mr. & Mrs. W. Kolacy & Family
Mrs. Teresa R. Niemiec
Wayne Bernasdelli
Jack Shapiro
Edward Niemiec
Mrs. Colegrove
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Hopkins
Nancy H. Sutphen
Lars Carlson
Alex & Fred Berta
Mr. & Mrs. Soemann
Irma Kiraly
D. W. Siekmann
Donna L. Tremblay
Mr. “ B”
Mr. & Mrs. W. S. Tremblay
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph M. Lazar
Mrs. N. Trembly
Mrs. Quadqenbush
The three of us
Steve Lazar
Mr. & Mrs. R. Rossiter
Mr. & Mrs. A. G. Lissi, Sr.
Mr. & Mrs. A. J. Lissi
Mr. & Mrs. Bud Ackerman
Mr. Matthew Walenski
Judie & Walt Robertson, Jr.
Miss Jule Haydicz
Mr. & Mrs. Walt Robertson, Sr.
Mr. Ernest Newman
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Longo
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Urban
Thomas Cadmus
Ann Conroy
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Scarpelli
Michelle Romer
Mr. & Mrs. Wm. Crone
Alyce Dengelegi
Mr. & Mrs. John Kcrabinchak
Helen Kraynak
Mr. & Mrs. John Kuntz
Lisa Onucki
Casey Bones
Mr. & Mrs. W. Day
Mrs. Mary Korneanas
Paper Basket Stockboy
James & Diana
Mr. & Mrs. Albert Croisetiere
Shirley Croisetiere
Lee
Kathie Faulkner 
"ittle”
Mr. & Mrs. Din Lee

Judy Lee
Keith Dengelegi
Mr. & Mrs. John Gazda
John Michael Kuntz
Michele E. Scolamiero
Diane Mosakowski
Mrs. Mary Kramer
Mr. & Mrs. C. G. Pomeroy
Dr. & Mrs. John G. Ferninella, Jr.
"Susie Sweet”
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Owsik
Mrs. Ernest Muir
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Ciktor
Mr. & Mrs. Matthew Salomone
Mr. & Mrs. F. J. Conroy
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Kish
Mr. B. Molnar
Mrs. A. Molnar
Esther and Tony
Mrs. V. Sagendorf
Mr. V. Sagendorf
Joe & Marge
Mrs. C. Slaight
Margaret Sagendorf 
Kathy Bergen 
Joseph Troyanovich 
Mrs. C. Galya 
Mr. Ganzer 
N. Clarke
Mr. & Mrs. Marvin Coffin 
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Webber 
Mrs. Gertrude Irvin 
The Suttons
Mr. & Mrs. M. Palmquist 
Tyger
Mr. & Mrs. Sayers 
Emery Carlo Tompkins 
Tracy
Mr. A. B. Mason
Don Swingle
Tommy Hollis
Zina Canton
Phyllis Durovich
Mr. & Mrs. T. F. Martin
Mr. & Mrs. James W. Olsen
Anita & Gary
Jim Gleming
Mrs. Donald L. Fleming
Mr. Donald L. Fleming
Clyde
Mr. & Mrs. C. Bonavia
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Santoian
Fred Waxman
Jeletha Scott
Bill & Barb
Mr. & Mrs. I. Berson

"Cat-Seaside”
Leo & Pat Wagner 
Mary Joe Tremblay 
Frank Liberti
Druanne, Tom, Pete, Ken, Lynn 
Mari, Betsy, Pat, Judy 
Ken Bills 
Linda
Big Daddy Jim 
Lovingly, Mom 
Auntie Nell
Mr. & Mrs. C. W. Case, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Richard N. Huff 
Mrs. George N. Abbott, Sr.
Bobby & Sammy Huff 
Heidi Abbott
Mr. & Mrs. George N. Abbott, Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. S. R. Bonanno 
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Niwetz 
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Babin 
Gussie Morvay 
Debbie & Al 
Matty
Mr. & Mrs. Timothy I. O ’Shea
The Harris Family
Dickie
Nancy & Peter 
Natalie & Matt 
Mr. & Mrs. J. F. Stevens 
Sharon Ann & Joseph 
Mr. & Mrs. J. V. Barrella 
John & Chrte Barrella 
Smitty — 1937 
Smitty — ’72 
Mona
Ethel M. Smith 
Smitty — '67 
Smitty — ’66 
Lee Drake
Mr. & Mrs. C. Sheratsky 
Gracie Hammesfahr 
Gail, Ernie, Madelin^ Hammesfahr 
Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Hammesfahr 
Doug & Gail
Mrs. Lillian R. Hammesfahr
Mr. & Mrs. James Conlon
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Heitzman
Mr. & Mrs. E. Triglia
Mr. & Mrs. R. Johnson
Olga Canton
Mr. Michael Taylor
Ed Conroy
Mrs. J. Scorpelli
Mr. & Mrs. Wm. Comiskey, Jr.
Margaret Nocerino
Mary Jo McManmon
Mr. & Mrs. Robert McManmon
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549-1181

The Knitting Basket

"For all your knitting needs”

453 Main St. Metuchen, N. J. 08840

Compliments of

The National Bank of New Jersey

442 Main St. Metuchen, N. J.

JOE ROMER TROPHY SHOP
445 Main Street 
Metuchen, N. J.

Phone: 549-3277

LS96-8frS :3NOHd

•f -n  'uaipnjayy 

•9Ay a ĵen $  Aem l|8j[-| u p a u n

dojd fe||ajjeg sof

3DIA*I3S 33HD N3hDfU3W

TROPICAL PET LAND
(The Metuchen Pet Center)

439 Main Street Metuchen, N. J.

Dl LORENZO BEAUTY LOUNGE 416 Main St.

C O N T E S S A
Wm. A. Storts, Prop.

Liberty 9-9590

Metuchen, N. J.

19 Center Street Metuchen, N. J.

549-1013
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Compliments
METUCHEN HARDWARE

of
401 Main Street Metuchen, N. J.

THE ATTIC

THE PAPER BASKET

cards and gifts

Menlo Park Shopping Center
Edison, N. J. 548-4333

Compliments

of

L & S STORES, INC.
406 Main Street 
Metuchen, N. J.

SO O  SAN
LI 9-0095

435 Main Street Metuchen, N. J.

WERNIK'S DRUG STORE

Quality Leather Goods

SELDOWS STATIONERY 
Office Supplies and Equipment- 

Typewriters — Rubber Stamps — Printing

412 Main Street 

Metuchen, N. J.

548-5900
410 Main Street 
Metuchen, N. J.

MOREY LA RUE METUCHEN BICYCLE SALES & SERVICE

402 Main Street
Cleaners

Metuchen, N. J.
457 Main St. Metuchen, N. J.

548-1954
Gene Hirschboeck — Prop.



i stand
as i have stood for time im m em orial 
poised to reach for what i shall 

never truly grasp 
trying to catch the wind
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